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Details of Visit:

Author: Phil London
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 20th May 2002 6pm
Duration of Visit: One Hour
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.emikoescort.co.uk

The Premises:

A new appartment which Emiko has only just moved into - It is fantastic, 100% secure.

The Lady:

A real Japanese oriental escort and she looks great.

The Story:

I have always had a passion for Oriental escorts and in particular genuine Japanese escorts so I
was very pleased to find Mr Silver?s review FR18468 about Emiko. With the Football World Cup
approaching I thought it would be perfect to meet a real Japanese escort and get in the spirit of
things. I can safely say the previous review is bang on accurate. This girl is dame good.

She has recently move to a new apartment and this place is a secure as Fort Knox, a far cry from
those seedy ?walk-ups? you get in Soho. The moment you enter the building compound you feel
very safe, entry phones, big iron gates, security to the hilt, I would love to live here. The apartment
is unbelievable, incredible layout, the rooms are fantastically furnished, even some of the paintings
are originals. Emiko has spent a lot of time designing this apartment.

I felt so at ease when Emiko greeted me it was like as if we lived together, we had a little food and
wine and I felt so relaxed. There is an atmosphere that I can not describe. Emiko is every thing I
have been looking for, we then had a good hour of mad relentless passion. Emiko is really attractive
and so charming. She is the perfect escort good looking, passionate and intelligent. I will be seeing
Emiko on every chance I get. This visit was the best start to my football world cup season.
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